This article explores how luxury brands communicate with male shoppers through their retail environments in the context of changing sociocultural definitions of masculinity. While Bain and Company (2012) speak of the 'masculinization of the luxury market', consumer research has paid little attention to men and masculinity (Otnes and Tuncay-Zayer, 2012 
INTRODUCTION
hopping is often described as a frivolous, feminine activity (Miller, 1987) . Already, at the end of the nineteenth century, Emile Zola described the frenzy women displayed when the great Parisian department stores appeared in Au Bonheur des Dames. In the wake of the French Revolution, the bourgeoisie, which had become dominant in French society, separated the genders strictly: women represented beauty and domesticity whereas men represented work and the need to achieve social success (Vigarello, 2004) . In the same way, the retail industry attempts to sustain women's desire to consume. Academic research has not managed to avoid associating women with consumption, and, as Otnes and Tuncay (2012) emphasize, masculine identity is still a limited area for consumer research.
Research Question
Our research principally aims to identify the discursive logics used in the marketplace to adapt society's evolving gender representations, especially masculine identity. More specifically, I attempt to answer the following research question: 1) How do luxury brands build on specific meanings in their retail environments to communicate with changing male consumers? To achieve this goal, I use semiotic analysis (Floch, 1995) to reveal the deep meanings contained in 15 major luxury-brand narratives in France. This research identifies five types of masculine values that brands leverage in their retail environments. I explain the meanings of each specific type of masculinity and discuss the implications of our findings.
Originality of the Paper
The paper contributes to the limited body of research investigating changing masculine identity as a complex business phenomenon, especially in the field of Consumer Culture Theory (Costa and Belk, 1998; Holt and Thompson, 2004 , Schroder and Zwick, 2004 , Otnes and Zayer, 2012 , Coskuner-Balli and Thompson, 2014 . The paper goes further in capturing the links between changing masculine sociocultural norms and branding strategies, especially in retail contexts. Retail environments are an essential point of contact between brands and consumers, offering brands an efficient communication tool (Hetzel, 2005) . Yet research has mainly focused on changing masculinity in advertising (Patterson and Elliott, 2002; Schroeder and Zwick, 2004; Ourahmoune and Nyeck, 2008) . I decipher how brands display masculinity in their stores. Using the semiotic square method, an original and appropriate method of deciphering meanings behind brand narratives (Floch, 1995) , I shed light on five types of masculine values and representations by which brands communicate with changing male consumers.
By connecting brand communication, retailing and masculinity using a semiotic approach, the article offers an original perspective about the production of marketplace discourses on masculinity and the way they address evolving gender roles. It reveals the multiple masculine identities behind these transformations.
The managerial contribution of our article lies in its presentation of the various communication territories available for brands to create captivating masculine narratives depending on their male targets. This will enrich their narratives and question their positioning in the context of a dynamic and changing market (c.f. "The masculinization of the luxury market", Bain and Company, 2012) . While brands are tempted to rely on "safe options," using stereotypes of masculinity, the paper offer alternative options for them to rethink their gender representations and connect with emerging masculine representations.
This paper proceeds as follows. First, I provide the conceptual background related to masculinity, consumption and their link to retailing. Next, our methodology section addresses the data collecting process and the semiotic analysis method and is followed by the results section. The final section discusses our findings in the light of previous research, and presents managerial implications.
CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND

Masculinity and Consumer Research
Men may now consume products which until recently were denied to them, because they were considered too feminine. Men now use cosmetics (Kimmel and Tissier-Desbordes, 2000; Dano, Roux and Nyeck, 2003; McNeill and Douglas, 2011) , fashion, male lingerie (Rinallo, 2007; Ourahmoune, 2009; Ostberg, 2010; Ourahmoune, 2012) and sophisticated decorative items (Otnes and McGrath, 2001 )! Academic research has started to study the construction and implementation (or performance) of masculinity via consumption. Increasing levels of male consumption can be seen as a potential means of resisting the oppression of gender relationships or other institutional powers, or as a way of establishing agency power against such oppression. The opposing thesis suggests that men consume to escape from the pressure of changing gender relationships (Kimmel, 1994; Belk and Costa, 1998; Schouten and McAlexander, 1995) . For Holt and Thompson (2004) , the process is more complex; they propose that American masculine ideology is a result of a perpetual negotiation between the Breadwinner model and that of the Rebel, giving rise to the figure of the Man of Action Hero. This negotiation does not take place without tension, and this has resulted in a great deal of interesting recent work (Kimmel and Tissier-Desbordes, 2000; Otnes and Mac Grath, 2001; Elliott and Elliott, 2005; Rinallo, 2007; Ostberg, 2010, Tuncay and Otnes, 2012) .
According to Patterson and Elliott (2002) , the evolution of masculinity in the market reflects a form of gender equality embodied by "the inversion of the male gaze" in advertising or the representation of the male body as object just as it is widely the case as far as the female body is concerned. The authors consider that this demonstrates the transformation of man as producer into man as consumer and the fact that there is now a range of masculine identities (Schroeder and Zwick, 2004; Holt and Thompson, 2004) or a masculine "polyculture" (e.g. plural culture) (Ourahmoune and Nyeck, 2008) . Research into consumer behavior has begun to analyze the strategies men use to interpret these new representations in the market and in advertising in particular (Elliott and Elliott, 2005; Rinallo, 2007) .
This work builds on this recent literature to offer an in-depth immersion into luxury retailing to investigate how brands adapt recent socio-cultural and masculine consumer behaviors, as past research has focused only on consumer representations or advertising discourses.
Retailing and Masculinity
Research has investigated how men shop and their differences from women. Otnes and McGrath (2001) discovered three stereotypical models of male shopping behavior: grab and go, whine and wait and fear of the feminine. This last element is crucial with regard to shopping in traditionally feminine settings such as fashion and beauty stores. These authors, along with Mazumdar and Papatla (1995) and Thomas and Garland (2004) , claim that men search deliberately, limit price-comparison shopping and browse infrequently. Most of this research takes grocery stores as its field of study, leading to differences from women regarding the speed of shopping, number of items purchased, price per item (Davis and Bell, 1991) , frequency of male purchases (Dholakia et al., 1995) , objective and subjective criteria (Donegan, 1986 ; Williams, 2002) , and interest in helpful assistants, friendly check out operators and easy parking (Polegato and Zaichowsky, 1994) . Male behavior in supermarkets differs from female behavior (Gardner, 2004) . Blurring gender norms are now challenging these behavioral differences (Kacen, 2000) , as is evidence in the market of greater male interest in shopping and their positive response to product categories such as fashion and skincare, which used to be stigmatized. The retail environment is saturated with signs (Floch, 1995) mediating specific gender norms. The work on ESPN Zone Chicago by Sherry et al. (2004) demonstrates the powerful construction of a hegemonic masculinity through spectacular retailing techniques and the need to understand marketplace gender dialectics through store scenography.
A growing body of research deals with how men interact and construct their identity by consuming traditionally feminine products such as skincare, fashion and lingerie for men (Rinallo, 2007; Otnes and Tuncay-Zayer, 2012; Ourahmoune 2012 ). However, although researchers have shown great interest in analyzing 'enclaves of masculinity' (La Cecla, 2002)-traditionally masculine territories, such as the Harley Davidson community (Schouten and McAlexander, 1995) , the Mountain-Man festivals (Belk and Costa, 1998) , and Chicago ESPN Zone (Sherry et al., 2004 )-I am not aware of any research dedicated to how traditionally feminine spaces such as fashion stores deal with masculinity to adapt to changing consumer behavior.
This leads me to ask: 'How do luxury brands communicate with changing male consumers in their retail environments?
To address this question, the next section details the methodological procedures applied.
METHODOLOGY
Rationale for Choosing a Semiotic Approach
An inductive approach is appropriate to investigate the system of gender representation used by luxury brands in their sales outlets (Dion and Arnould, 2011) ; it reveals how the retail practices of luxury brands are infused with gender ideologies. Moreover, cultural anthropology and semiotics are particularly useful in consumer research to interpret the deeper meaning of a brand's discourse (Floch, 1995; Mick et al. 1986; Heilbrunn and Hetzel, 2003; Remaury, 2005 , Ourahmoune et al, 2014 . Finally, a qualitative approach is particularly appropriate when the subject of the study is appearance and aesthetics (Thompson and Hirschman, 1995; Heilbrunn and Hetzel, 2003; Ourahmoune and Ozçaglar-Toulouse, 2012) or gender issues (Holt and Thompson, 2004, Ourahmoune et al., 2014) .
This work aims not to study consumer perceptions of in-store stimuli and the sense they make of them, but in-store gender communication strategies. The data used therefore consists of frequent store visits and observation.
Criteria for Data Selection
I selected the 15 brands studied because they lead their particular market (Fashion, Watchmaking and Cosmetics; Eurostaff, 2012) . This guaranteed that I studied dominant models and widespread practices in the sector. 
Data
The main source of data for this study was observation of the boutiques. After each visit the researcher completed a previously designed analytical grid (design, arrangement, fittings, lighting, colors, style, decoration, product display, representations of men and women on posters in the store, store window, customer pathways, management of customer traffic and floor space organization). I described these different features in a detailed analytical manner after each visit. The brands do not permit in-store photography. Secondly, the researcher kept a journal to note down their observations of interactions between sales assistants and customers and of customer pathways, which enriched the research material appreciably (over 600 pages of field notes).
Semiotic Analysis
The semiotic square is useful to make sense of heterogeneous textual and visual codes; it highlights the hidden meanings behind brand communication (Floch 1995; Heilbrunn and Hetzel, 2003; Dano, Nyeck and Roux; 2003, Holt and Thompson, 2004; Kozinets 2009; Ourahmoune et al 2014) . The semiotic square method explains the different (masculine) narratives underlying a (luxury) brand's discourse (Floch, 1995) . It is also suitable for "identifying profiles" (Darpy, 1999, p. 4) and masculine archetypes (Dano, Nyeck et Roux, 2003) .
I analyzed the brands separately and then compared them to bring out recurring themes and narratives. Applying the semiotic square method for marketing brand analysis by Floch 1995, the author identified correspondences between signifiers and signifieds for each brand and then among brands. Drawing from extensive reading of cultural texts on masculinity and its socio-historical sedimentation in the French context, together with observations and analyses of the retail environments, the author constructed a semiotic square (Floch 1995; Greimas 1986; Holt and Thompson 2004; Ourahmoune and Ozçaglar-Toulouse 2012; Ourahmoune et al., 2014) . This method reaches the deepest level of brand discourse, and can establish a structural correspondence between brand expectations and their underlying system. The analysis thus reveals similarities and differences in brand discourses and their corresponding signifiers in the visuals. leads directly to the first floor, the area dedicated to men, so male customers do not have to go through the rest of the shop, and in particular women's areas. In the men's department, the presentation style contrasts sharply with the rest of the store. Examples of professional or smart casual outfits are displayed prominently, so that men who are not used to shopping and do not want to waste time can choose their clothes quickly. Everything is presented in a short circuit to suggest ideal combinations from jacket to shoes. At the end of the aisle, the circuit finishes with a cozy sitting room furnished with leather armchairs and a selection of books to interest male shoppers. Here the male is back in his world of knowledge and rationality, symbolized by the books. It may also help him to pass the time while his wife continues to explore the temple of leather goods. Vuitton's treatment of its men's department is aimed less at fashion lovers than at men with limited fashion awareness. It seeks to maintain their interest by keeping them separate from other shoppers, by suggesting orthodox combinations, and by allowing them to sustain their rational attitude by reading. Moreover, the books are available for purchase; in the online store they appear in the Men's Collection under "Books and Writing" a section which, until recently, did not exist in the Women's collection.
In the Zegna store, we find the Bourgeois man, sober and serious. Here, the strategy is to display piles of clothes in a restrained, wood-lined atmosphere. To avoid wasting time, a sales assistant immediately takes charge of the customer. His language is precise and technical: shopping appears less of a leisure activity than a serious task that reinforces the male's social standing. The brand is looking to give the services of an old-fashioned tailor, with no sign of frivolousness. The strategy of stacking the clothes and displaying images of men in traditional suits everywhere in the store is based on the idea that sobriety is essential for a man. Rolex, in a different register, favors symbols of power in its sales outlet: the simple style, with solid wood and precious metals, shows the high social status enjoyed by the store's customers. All the representations show an active man, expressing himself in public, at the microphone or in front of an audience, admired by his peers. It is as if this is the reward for shopping here. The products are displayed in large quantities, as a sign of opulence; they are lined up geometrically, in price order, in a hierarchy that seems to reflect social stratification.
Melancholic Man (Aesthetic)
Aesthetic: Etymologically, this word refers to collective emotion, and to "the science of beauty." It is linked to the Art World: disinterested, altruistic, admirable and emotional. It is characteristic of the melancholic man, who is interested in art, poetry and literature. He is attentive to emotions, feelings and beauty (cf. the Dandy); he adopts the passive position of the object in interpersonal relations. This is the Melancholic Man.
Luxury-brand advertising for men has frequently used this archetype in recent years. Brands such as Gucci, Vuitton, Prada, Dior and Saint-Laurent Paris, for example, display copious images of this man: emotional, refined in a way reminiscent of the dandy, subtle, thoughtful, a dreamer. Unlike traditional representations linked to power and professional life, here the accent is on existential values. Yet this archetype is rarely present in representations at the point of sale, where the atmosphere is much more conservative, highlighting traditional, utilitarian male values. Gucci, however, is an exception to this rule. Its store concept values aestheticism in the extreme, style is the dominant impression given in both its men's and women's departments. Attention to detail, to the beautiful and to emotion is manifest in the organization of its sales area, independently of gender distinctions. Lighting effects, intersections between different areas and product displays all follow a coherent design based on emotional rather than utilitarian values. The lavishness and sophistication contrast sharply with more traditional men's departments; its spectacular nature is very different from the sobriety and efficiency other brands display in their stores. As Barbey d'Aurevilly wrote "Appearance is for dandies as well as for women." We can see in the store's design and layout the perfect attentions of a bourgeois woman planning her house from top to bottom. The store design concept employs open space, warm luxurious materials and natural light to spectacular effect, is a departure from traditional codified fashion retail spaces, and paves the way for Gucci's contemporary look. Signature Gucci materials of rosewood and marble are enhanced with the introduction of new elements such as ribbed glass, warm polished gold, smoked mirrors and bronze glass, recalling the elegance and richness of the Art Deco era. Walls covered in both bronze glass and bronze mirrors contribute to the warm intimacy and sophistication of the store environment. Here gender is not a concern; both masculinity and femininity are observed from a romantic, aesthetic perspective which, for men, recalls the age of the dandy.
communication channels. For instance, Christian Dior displays Melancholic men in its advertising but traditional men in its stores. This could explain the paradox between the high regard men have for this brand and its poor sales in the masculine segment.
Third, in response to the appeal to investigate marketplace productions of masculinity (Otnes and Zayer, 2013) this research identifies five archetypes of masculinity in the French context (Bourgeois, Melancholic, Fragmented, Tough and Effeminate Man). Each archetype has its own discourse register that speaks to specific masculine values embodied by in-store storytelling. The model proposed using the semiotic square could also explain gender strategies in other brands' communication. Previous research has proposed three types of masculinity based on consumer discourses in the American context: the Breadwinner, the Rebel, and the Man-of-action hero (Holt and Thompson, 2004) . The differences between the two typologies reveal how masculine ideologies are connected to the cultural context and social history. The transfer of power from the aristocracy to the bourgeoisie in France totally redefined the norms for male fashion and luxury consumption. Meanwhile in America, colonization and the Pilgrim Fathers gave a heroic perspective to the meta-narrative of American masculinity. If brands dig deeper into the connections between macro-social structures and masculine ideology in various contexts, they will better frame and enrich their stories. My research extends this field and offers a way to map the different views of masculinity and help understand how dominant masculine ideologies co-exist with minor ones that have already inspired market leaders. In a context of rapidly changing markets, brands that stand apart from habitual discourses can target a growing, complex segment of younger male luxury consumers from emerging markets (Bain and Company, 2011) .
The fourth contribution of this research is to reveal that when brands target both men and women, they can convey a rarely used egalitarian ideology, like the brand BOSS. Other brands display the same unifying style for both men and women at the point of sale (Gucci) but, rather than promote gender equality, display a lack of concern for the issue. This last situation possibly deprives the brand of an added dimension to its discourse at the POS, concerning a very formative aspect of identity. Most brands align with traditional discourse, such as instrumental and emotional values for men women respectively (Vuitton). This is because gender is insufficiently questioned in retailing environments, although it could be leveraged to create captivating stories for consumers. Research has not tackled how brands should manage the gendered aspects of their stores when dealing both with men and woman. This research gives a first glimpse into how gendered narratives in a context of changing sociocultural norms can build up messages in retail environments that are as varied, refined and desirable as those prevailing in advertising.
CONCLUSION
As stated by Holt (1997) , the postmodern era makes it difficult for marketers to achieve an efficient branding strategy without digging into the subtle differences between diverse collectivities. The many ways in which men can express their masculine identity pose significant challenges for marketers hoping to create captivating stories in an increasingly masculine luxury market. Retail storytelling can enhance the study of market productions of masculinity by adding to the knowledge gained by analyzing masculinity in advertising. My semiotic analysis, mapping the various types of masculinity represented by brands, adds to the growing body of research that tackles masculinity from a managerial perspective rather than the usual consumer-driven perspective. It sheds light on the various territories that brands can leverage to connect with changing male consumers. Yet the results also show a lack of action in stores; brands rely on traditional bourgeois discourses that stress utilitarian values, even when they have shifted to emotional narratives in their advertising.
Finally, the article is based on a study conducted in Paris. This is certainly an iconic city for the luxury market, but it is vital for researchers to investigate other cultural contexts to account for the changing sociocultural norms affecting male-related business areas.
